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We took some unlikely day excursions 
to some awful places — and had fun 
in spite of ourselves.

Counting Cards 
at Graton Casino 
By Matt Saincome
I have just wormed my way
onto a big red apple of a bus headed 
to Graton Casino, a gambling mecca 
on the outskirts of Rohnert Park 
about an hour north of San Fran-
cisco. Next to me sits a battle-worn 
senior wearing a military cap. He’s 
silent and motionless now, but mo-
ments earlier he and I had chased 
this bus down Mission Street, dart-
ing past crates of fresh papaya and 
watermelon, sidestepping hipsters, 
natives, and the homeless.

� e other long, weathered faces 
on the bus remain similarly silent, 
except for Darwin, our increasing-
ly hostile driver who shouts in the 
face of a woman old enough to be 
my grandmother for not having 
exact change for her bus fare. He 
begins in Mandarin, then English, 
then a little bit of both. “Hurry,” 
he barks, motioning to the rest of 
the bus. “You waste our time!”

Two and a half hours later (it 
took longer than advertised) I’m 
stepping onto the gambling fl oor 

of Graton, an $825 million chunk 
of Las Vegas that opened in 2013 
with 340,000 square feet of Wheel 
of Fortune-themed slot machines. I 
fi nd the casino’s only $5 blackjack 
table and claim a seat after waiting 
for a woman drinking a light beer 
to blow her last couple of chips.

Everyone at the table is old 
enough to be my parent, grand-
parent, or even great-grandparent. 
Directly across the felt, two Asian 
women are chatting; to their left 
is an extremely drunk man in the 
process of getting drunker; and 
to my right is a wobbly woman 
who wears a bright red sweatshirt 
and seems to know every dealer 
personally.

“I’ve been drinking for 24 
hours,” she shares. “Haven’t slept.”

Her face caves in around the 
mouth due to a lack of teeth, 
but the woman has an endearing 
personality, often congratulating 
other players for their victories or 
sharing in their post-bust misery. 
� e table, it seems, is family 
to her.

San Quentin: Pretty on the Outside 
By Jeremy Lybarger
Inside the San Quentin Prison
Museum, preserved under glass, is the 
rope used to hang Rattlesnake James 
in 1942. James — who earned his so-
briquet after putting his wife’s leg in a 
box with two rattlesnakes in a bid to 
poison her (it failed, so he drowned her 
instead) — was the last man hanged in 
California. According to eyewitnesses, 
it was a gruesome finale. James swung 
from the gallows for 10 minutes, chok-
ing and purpling, before suffering the 
final indignity of shitting himself as 
spectators gawked.

Like most everything else in the 
San Quentin museum, the hangman’s 
rope is both macabre and poignant. 
� e longer you look at it, the less 
profound it becomes; and the less 
profound it becomes, the more hor-
rifying it gets. Much like the adjacent 
display case, which holds a cigar box 
brimming with 33 miniature nooses 
fashioned by a prison guard who 
wanted to tally the number of inmates 
he’d executed. Grim, yes, but also pos-
sessing the charisma of folk art.

San Quentin’s museum opened in 
1993. It’s housed in a low, concrete 
building just beyond the prison gate. 
From the museum’s doorway you can 
look straight out to the gray-green 
cradle of the bay. Look due south and 
there’s San Quentin itself: dun-col-
ored and palm tree’d, seeming more 
like a place to recover in than suff er 
through. � e whole bucolic hellscape 
is crawling with irony.

Jeff  Craemer has minded the mu-
seum every Tuesday and � ursday 
(the only days it’s open) for 22 years. 
He’s the kind of man for whom the 
term “walking encyclopedia” was 
coined. On the afternoon I visited, 
he escorted me through the muse-
um’s three rooms, stiff -limbed but 

anecdotal, explaining the provenance 
of the fi rearms collection and the 
subtleties of the various shivs made 
from screwdriver handles and old 
newspapers and toilet paper rolls. He 
pointed out the black eye mask Bar-
bara “Bloody Babs” Graham donned 
when she was gassed to death. He 
ushered me to the mock cell that 
holds a cast-iron bunk bed, a toilet, 
and a disembodied hand beneath 
the sheets. Meanwhile, a radio in the 
museum’s front room chirped traffi  c 
and weather bulletins: It’s another 
beautiful day around the Bay.

At one point, Craemer disap-
peared behind a door marked PER-
SONNEL ONLY and emerged with 
the prison’s commitment and isola-
tion logs. � ese were stately, over-
sized books, more like folios; inside 
were inked entire epochs of human 
turmoil. � e roll call of names includ-
ed the infamous — such as Bobby 
Kennedy killer Sirhan Sirhan, who 
did time in San Quentin in the ’70s 
— and scores of ordinary men whose 
names are now tinged with ignominy.

A framed photo of the penitin-
erary’s crowd control squad from 
1969 emanates a diff erent vibe. � e 
photo is actually a pyramid of small 
black-and-white headshots showing 
serious men with pomaded hair and 
the longyard stares of bureaucracy. 
� ey were tasked with quelling pris-
on riots and keeping San Quentin 
out of lockdown. One look at the 
tools of their trade — thumb cuff s, 
handcuff s, ankle cuff s, tear gas billy 
clubs, straitjackets — suggests how 
grueling that task probably was.

Not everything in the museum is 
so bleak. � e front room, for exam-
ple, includes a poster in Technicolor 
hues advertising JOHNNY CASH 
LIVE IN THE MESS HALL. � e back 
room showcases an assortment of 

brass from the prison marching band. 
� ere’s a scale model of the prison gas 
chamber, that, although unnerving 
— like a Fisher-Price death kit — is 
also wondrous in its precision. � ere’s 
even a kind of queasy humor in the 
wire cage that held the fi rst creature 
ever gassed to death at San Quentin: 
a 155-pound pig.

Still, the museum is a small trove 
of despair. As the oldest prison in 
California and largest death row in 
the nation, San Quentin has what’s 
known euphemistically as “a repu-
tation.” Escapes, riots, executions, 
solitary confi nement — little is off  
curatorial limits. Everywhere you look 
there’s another grim memento: mug-
shots, bedsheets knotted into a rope, 
a stretcher built from chicken wire 
and pipes, a stuff ed animal made by 
the prison’s last female inmate, news-
paper accounts of hangings (“You 
can’t give that man too much praise. 
His courage to the last was remark-
able.”), badges, and headstones from 
the now-inaccessible prison cemetery 
where 697 inmates are buried.

It’s a whiplash sensation, then, 
to step out of the museum into 
enormous daylight. If you leave the 
prison grounds and head towards 
the bay, you’ll fi nd a small beach with 
a view of the Richmond-San Rafael 
Bridge, curving like a slipknot into 
the blue horizon, and the hills across 
the water. Sea salt and kelp sting the 
air. � ere’s a promontory from which 
you can survey the entirety of San 
Quentin and the surrounding water. 
It’s a picturesque place to shake off  all 
those hangings and gas chamber mis-
eries. On my way there, a woman in 
a skirt, blazer, and white pumps cut 
across the prison parking lot. Later, 
I realized she was probably visiting 
an inmate. Her outfi t was the same 
robin’s egg blue as the gallows.
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San Quentin and 
the bay as seen 
from the beach.  

From Point Reyes to Muir Woods, the Marin Headlands 
down to Half Moon Bay, there are more fun, fascinating, and breathtakingly 
beautiful day trips to take in the San Francisco Bay Area than probably any-
where else in the country. But we couldn’t tell you anything you don’t already 
know about those places. We want to introduce you to some of the Bay Area’s 
bad trips. No, we’re not talking about the bad LSD left over from the Summer 
of Haight. We’re talking about day trips to places you wouldn’t normally think 
to go. What we found is that, no matter what bad reputations some places 
may get, you can always find redeeming value. You may even have fun. In spite 
of yourself. So strap in, the road ahead may get rough.


